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Hi , Four weeks ago under the caption "Fifty,
H1 '

Fifty or Fight," we ventured the prediction that
H, there was trouble in store for the Democrats if

B they failed to tote fair with their fusion friends.
H' Vo remarked then that if they undertook to

B j repudiate the terms of the fusion contract, where--

Bi i by both parties to the agreement were to share
H t equally in the distribution of patronage, the Pro- -

B grossives would wage war in retaliation. True to
B I our prediction, all this has come to pass.

H Somebody blundered. The Democratic bossea
H nnd those who figured on feeding from the public

B crib in the charge of the county commissioners
H j have traveled in a circle. They are back now

fi i where they started several months ago, still hold- -

H lng the sack. It is more than possible that they
B "shot the bear," but some one else got away with
B it, and about all the Democrats got for their
B trouble was a passing smell. All of which goes

Hj to prove that it doesn't pay to pick on a little
Hi; fellow, just because you happen to be the bigger
H of the two.
HI Had Commissioner Stillman and his advisers
u and associates been on the square with their

it is more than probable that he and his
& party would now be enjoying a full voice in the

B affairs of the county commission and a fair share
? of its patronage. As matters now stand they are

out in the cold, taking whatever handouts come
I their way and thankful for that. Commissioners
i Crnbhe and Wheeler appear to "be getting along
i nicely, even though they are obliged by circum- -

stances to forego the proffered assistance of their
colleague and his counsellors.Bfj Of course, it is quite fashionable now for the
Democrats to hollo foul play. In fact, it's the

Si.' talk of the town. But then it is traditional for
,' Democrats to yell hard luck whether in office or

J out. In this particular instance there are those
V who feel that our Democratic friends got just
i I exactly what was coming to them. When one

I gets his foot in a trap it is altogether pardonable
'

to shout the fact to the 'housetops, provided of
f course that said party has not been caught in a
'

trap of his own contrivance set for the express
(i purpose of catching another. In the latter event

it is altogether pardonable for disinterested per- -

sons to smile.

In certain circles Mr. Wheeler is being roundly
censured for deserting his fusion colleague and
working with the Republican commissioner. Such

. censure seems to be uncalled for in view of the
circumstances surrounding the case. The Dem- -

ocrats committed the first breach of contract when
h they refused to honor their preelection pledges

with the Progressives. According to reports, their
f hands have been stained with the blood of ba.l
r faith ever since election, if not before. Nor were

'
I they ignorant of their deeds. They themselves
F forced their fusion friends to play a safe game.

Even Mr. Stillman himself undertook to deal with
the Republican commissioner to the disadvantage

jg of Mr. Wheeler. Whether he was in dead earnest
M( in the advances made to Mr. Crabbe, or whether
Mi he was merely parleying with a view to driving a

hard bargain with Mr. Wheeler, matters llttlo.
I The fact remains that he and his associates broke
I I faith first, thereby releasing Mr. Wheeler from

' all obligations to them. We reckon that most
Hi d people will agree with us that Mr.

I' Wheeler played the game according to Hoyle, and
g ' thatthe did not win on a foul.

' While on this subject, it is in order to remark
B that our old, friend, Al Crabbe, played a neat

Same himself . At the outset he had only a single
K chip and nlaye.d a lone hand. Of course he didn't

- win , the jackpot, but he cashed in considerably
B ahead of the, game. It might be oald in passing
I . that ho made his winning at the expense of his

Democratic friend, which perhaps is the best joke
of all.

Seriously speaking, the whole affair pounds
home the truth that you can't make water flow

uphill. Also that the alliance now in force in
the county commission is as natural, politically
speaking, as the former alliance was unnatural.
Mr. Wheeler did nothing more than that which
many of the foremost men in the nation have
been doing for the past twelve months. They are
all "coming back ihome." All of which behooves

e Democrats to sit up and take notice.

The legislature will sit next Monday. It prom-

ises to be a stormy session. The house is evenly
divided between the Republicans and their polit-

ical enemies, and the former have a margin that
is not altogether safe in the senate. This cir-

cumstance of itself promises considerable uncer-
tainty as to the outcome of party measures of
ail sorts. Besides, there are a number of new
legislators who, if they may be judged by previous
records and reputation, are as wild in their no-

tions as so many Texas steers. No wonder those
persons with heavy interests at stake are shaking
in their boots. Even the taxpayers are trembling
over the prospects. All told, big business and
little business, and men and women everywhere
throughout the state are standing in awe of this
legislature, and wondering what the next sixty
days will bring forth.

This paper has no desire to spread a false
alarm, or to speak unseemly of the most honor-
able assemblage in the state. On the other hand,
It would urge patience on the part of the public
and caution on the part of the legislature. Utah
is a rapidly growing commonwealth. She has
made great strides during eighteen years of state-
hood, yet she has still far to go before she as-

sumes her rightful position in the sisterhood of
states. It is in the power of the legislature to
speed her on the journey with safe and sane ac
tion, as it is possible to impede her progress for
years to come by foolish and untimely acts.

There will be, of course, the necessary matters
of revenue and appropriations which only the

transact. Let us hope that these will
be handled with wisdom and dispatch. Then
there are a few more laws needed, a few more to
be amended, and several that should be repealed.
This done, it might be well for the legislators to
pack up their baggage and go home. Of course,
wo don't expect them to follow our suggestion but
heaven save us from the juggling of every matter
under the sun. As one person put it, the doctors
of public ills are about to como together for their
periodical consultation. A proper diagnosis of.

the condition of the patient is bound to show that
it needs more of rest and quiet than it does of
medicine. Here's hoping that the counsel of the
quacks in the profession will not prevail, for bad
medicine is worse than none at all.

A movement is reported to be on foot to con-
test the right of the legislator elected from Duch-
esne county to sit in the lower house on the
grounds that no provision has been made by law
for representation from that district. Such a
proposal appears to be eminently unlust, notwith-
standing whatever legal technicalities stand in
the way. The argument against this member's
right to his seat is extremely far fetched when
considered on the broad grounds of the guarantee
in the constitution that each county is entitled to
at least one representative. To refuse to seat
this member will result in disfranchising Duchesne
county. The move, no matter what merit it com-
mands, is dangerous and ought to be abandoned.

"Mary," he said excitedly, "the papers say
there's a big war going on in Europe!" "Well,"
she replied, calmly, "they're having fine weather
for it." Dallas News.

Revue De La Ville

The latest news of the locallabor trust is a
threatened boycott of certain theatres unless the
c6upon system is discontinued by January 15th.

We believe that the coupon system for free
theatre tickets should be stopped. We know that
it has served to lose Salt Lake its place as one of
greatest theatrical towns in the country and has
put it in the cheapest kind of class, but we cannot
see what business it is of any labor union or any
other trust or organization to dictate tlie policy
of any theatre or to declare it "unfair" unless it
complies with demands. There are hundreds of
men who work harder and longer every day of
their lives than any laboring man who works
eight hours and it is enough to marce ones blood
boil to hear of the ultimatums given by certain
classes of labor to those who do not comply with
every request, just as though a man didn't have
a right to run his own business as suits him best &
if he Is paying fair wages and working his peo--

pie reasonable hours. It is up to the newspapers
and the theatres who indulge in the coupon prac- - '

tico to stop swapping dollars for their own good
and that of the show business hero, but so far as
the threat of a boycott goes, they ought to tell
those who threaten to go straight to the devil.

That was a brilliant idea that struck Pres'dent.
Jensen of the Commercial club when ho appointed
J. G. McDonald, the representative of the club, to
attend the opening festivities at the San Diego
exposition. The chocolate soldier goes to the
Commercial club about two or three times a year
and is about as well qualified to represent such
an organization on such an occasion as Orson
Hewlett would be to lead the maxlxe on the Bar-bar- y

coast. Surely the appointment was an in--
'spiration. '.V

V f V

Considerable feeling has arisen between George
Morgan and A. N. McKay, because of recent pur-
chases made during bargain week, Morgan having
connected with a Hart, Schaffner for eighteen seven-

ty-five and McKay with a bonnet that set him
back a plunk. Both purchases were made the
same day and the admirers of each got into heated I

arguments as to which looked the better and
who would have the most followers in sartorial
adornment. The atmosphere in the middle of
Main street was quite torrid all day Monday.

Billy Grimsdell was missed by his employees
at his printing office and by his mentis generally
for several days during the week, owing to an
effort he made to cut his ow. Tiair on a rush
order before going to the Advertising club meet-
ing. Mr. Grimsdell is now convalescing and it
is expected he will be entirely well within a few
days.

flfe
A. Fred Wey, who recently negotiated for the

purchase of Pinecrest, is a little worried because
there are only fourteen inches of snow there
where there ought to be five or six feet. But it
is doubtful if the thousands of guests who are
expected to visit Mr. Wey there next summer
will worry much about the water question.

That the infectious San Francisco spirit has
already taken possession of our Copper King is
apparent in a remark attributed to him by the
Ran Francisco News Letter, which says that Mr
Jackling, who entertained one of the biggest par-
ties at the St. Francis, said that it was worth
being a resident of San Francisco if only to take
part in the New Year's celebration.

Numerous holiday editions, of the intermoun-tai- n

newspapers have reached thin office and all
aro very creditable productions especially inas- -


